**PRAY**

For your World Development & Relief partners working to support local communities feeling the impact of climate change on day-to-day life;
For Dabane Water Workshops (Zimbabwe) and MDRS (Ghana).

Pray for those who have lost loved ones and livelihoods, for those who have been displaced as a result of extreme weather events, for those who are hungry as food production suffers in a changing climate.

Pray for global efforts to slow climate change, for wisdom for global and local leaders.

---

**CLIMATE CHANGE IS THE DEFINING ISSUE OF OUR TIME.**

---

**PRAY**

For your World Development & Relief partners working with the most vulnerable to ensure they receive an education and a better start in life;
For Phakamisa (South Africa), Open Schools Worldwide (Africa) and Father Andeweg Institute for the Deaf (Lebanon).

For teachers and volunteer teachers as they lead; give thanks for their heart for the children and young people they work with.

That more children will benefit from the work of these WDR partners.

---

**EDUCATION IS A HUMAN RIGHT.**
PRAY

For your World Development & Relief partners working to provide quality healthcare for physical and mental wellbeing;
For Wenchi Methodist Hospital (Ghana), Kopila (Nepal) and East Jerusalem YMCA (Palestine).

For resilience, energy and determination of our partners, working in challenging contexts.

Give thanks for the expertise, skills and knowledge of partner staff.

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION STATES, 'THE RIGHT TO HEALTH MUST BE ENJOYED WITHOUT DISCRIMINATION.'

PRAY

For your World Development & Relief partners working to promote equality, regardless of gender, disability, race or class;
For Church Land Programme (housing rights, South Africa),
East Jerusalem YMCA (rights for those with a disability, Palestine), Kopila (women’s rights, Nepal).

Pray for those pursuing equality for themselves and their communities; may they know they are valued & loved.

Give thanks for WDR partners using their voices and expertise to fight for equality in their local communities.

THE RIGHT OF DIFFERENT GROUPS OF PEOPLE TO HAVE A SIMILAR SOCIAL POSITION AND RECEIVE THE SAME TREATMENT.
PRAY

For your World Development & Relief partners working to make clean, safe water accessible for communities around the world;
For Dabane Water Workshops (Zimbabwe) and MDRS (Ghana).

For partner staff as they travel to rural communities to monitor and evaluate work.

For energy, strength and vision for those working to transform their communities by bringing water closer to people’s homes.

GLOBALLY, 1.8 BILLION PEOPLE LACK ACCESS TO SAFELY MANAGED DRINKING WATER.